Enabling
local water

Water West is a Western
Australian private-sector
water utility that delivers
local water schemes to new
developments.

We partner with developers
to enable fit-for-purpose
wastewater recycling
schemes for the long-term
lifestyle and cost benefit of
local communities.

Perth’s water supply challenge

Perth is facing a significant water supply challenge which will
require continued and significant investment in water assets
as Perth grows.

An untapped resource

Water West schemes can help reduce reliance on dwindling
water sources, to the benefit of developers and consumers,
at no additional cost to government.
Our water schemes make the most of every drop of water:
inside and out. By recycling local wastewater, Water West
enables greener open spaces, verdant backyards and lush
verges, all without the need for water restrictions. Water
West’s schemes will reduce WA’s reliance on expensive
drinking water sources (such as desalination), all at a
competitive cost and delivery timeframe for developers.

How does it work?

Our solutions add value by locally treating wastewater and
generating fit-for-purpose recycled water for generous
irrigation of public open space and sports fields and for more
sustainable use within homes.
An example of a Water West scheme is pictured below:
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Partnering with developers

We will partner with developers to design, build and operate water schemes that best meets the needs of new
greenfield and infill developments in Perth.
Our approach is to use our tried and tested technology, which will ultimately deliver recycled water to
thousands of residences and businesses across Australia.
As a private company, we are focussed on understanding and being flexible to the design and financial needs of
our developer clients. With the significant capital backing and reputational focus of the Brookfield Group, Water
West is positioned to service our clients and customers for the long term.

Enabling communities

Those communities who adopt a localised wastewater treatment and recycling scheme can reduce their
drinking water consumption by up to half. Water West can provide recycled water at a lower cost to residents
and drive savings estimated at 10 per cent on average household water bills.*
Water West’s localised water schemes can also deliver:

• Larger and greener open spaces in new developments
• Cost-effective water schemes which enable new developments beyond the front of existing
water infrastructure

• Improved lot marketability and house values over the long term.

About Us

Water West is backed by two major shareholders, Brookfield Infrastructure and Azure Capital, providing us with
strong industry experience and financial flexibility.
Brookfield is a leading global infrastructure investment manager with over $240 billion in assets under
management.
Water West and Brookfield Infrastructure have management teams that have deep knowledge and experience
of both the property development and water industries.
*ACIL-Allen (2016) Future Opportunities for Water Services in Perth
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Water West Pty Ltd
Tel: +61 (8) 6263 0861
Mob: +61 (0) 412 498 501
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